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pen our eyes 

attuned toIvautv everywhere, why not 
to look upon it, and liaveottr ears
itSs!!"w so grand and majestic. at times so 
cairn, that when in company with her we 
tool the littleness of all our wornes and
ourselves partaking of her calmness.

It is true that we live in a maun,liront #
umveisity, and every object in nature is a 
Ù K hc-r if we reverently listen to its instruc
tion II we observe the starry heavens, 
welcome the ll overs as they come, know’tire 
appearance of the different birds and^ the r 
sones, climb the mountain and find out t ie 
secrets from its lucks, thus holding com- 
inunion with the outward forms lpgssrtw
heavens, and how to come at these enchanV 
Hu nts, is the rich and royal man. laxinR 
tabled of these enjoyments, the toys and 
baiibles that once attracted lose their charm, 
and we find that Nature is loved by what S 
best in us. and that the appreciation of the 
beautiful in her is the secret of happiness.
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Beauties of Nature.
that loved her ; 

,uf this our life, 
so inform

did betray the heart-Nature never
•Tisher privilege, through all the years 
To lead from joy to joy; <•" -h" "" . ,
Thu mind that is within us. so impress xvnh 
Quietness and beauty, and so feed with l«fi> ,t’""L '
That neither evil tongues, rash judgments 

of evil men. nor greetings where 
all the dr an intercourse

Cife ot) tl)e prairies.
The sneers 
No kindness is.
Of daily life, shall e\r prevail against as.

cheerltil faith, that all 
behold is full of blessing

MORRIS, IRTHOMAS

VP THK ASSINIUOINE.

Mv next move, after getting hack to Win- 
nineg, was ti, endeavor to make a good 
speculation, that I might have sufficient 
inonev to go farming. 1 felt mv situation, 
and prepared to take a cargo of flour, hacon 
and cheese up to the new town of Brandon. 
1 bad little money to invest, but my credit 
was good, so, after signing note for thirty

and 1 started on my

A SAU.Or disturb our 
Which we

What can surpass the pleas» 
hie in the woods m early spring r ti re

sets is f £8»shimmering through the leaves, nni V

«g
tzi -r .,»
iiapv) : ç ; cprfo the murmur of the

"Iw iii.l ,h-,.=h ,h= 
make music that lias no discord. W hen 

with such profusion scattered

Wordsworth.

of a ram-

comes wasdays, my cargo 
bottomed river boat,
SPThe'first nigiit 1 did not sleep much, the 
berths xvete so hot and stuffy. I xvent out 

the upper deck, and 1 must have dropped 
into a contemplative mood, for 1 find the 
following in mv diary, written at the time, 
by the pale light of the moon.
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trees 
Nature has


